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No April Fool drawing this month! We heard
of a few people who asked about the canal
after seeing last month's cover but we
wouldn't dream of trying to tell you that
a canal used to run up Mickley Lane! In
fact the view above must be familiar t o
most Totley residents and needs no
explanation. It must be the quickest route
into Derbyshire though if you ever did
think of deserting Yorkshire!

AEOLOGY •.

In last month I s Independent it was stated
inadvertently that Open Door at the United
Reformed Church was on Tuesdays. It is, of
course, on Thursdays from 10.00 a s m, till
noon. Sorry about that!

ALL - SAI.N'lS! - -CHOllCHr -TOTLn 8

MAY 16th8 . -2.••00 -P::Dl8 -"'"'"4 .•00 :P-=1Il ••

SPRING ~EAYRE.

Please come along to the Church Grounds
and enjoy yourselves whilst helping to
raise money. 75% of the profits will go to
Transport 17. There are lots of
attractions including clog dancers, brass
band, bouncy castle, craft stalls and
plenty of games. This year the theme of
the Fayre is "Countries of the World". If
you can identify the country which goes
with each stall you could win a prize.
Don I t forget to look out for the PARADE
which will be passing along Baslow Road
from 1.15 pvm,
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Farming Scene
As I write, winter has returned to remind
us that spring is only just sprung and
Easter is upon us. No matter where Easter
falls in March or April, its approach
hor a l.ds the return of snowy weather. A
Blackthorn hedge with its flower buds
breaking is another signal to take cover,
the white blossom being an indication of
the impending weather. A late, wet, co Ld
spring is now in prospect giving little
joy to the lambs that have been turned out
into the fields, or to the arable farmer
trying to get his crops planted.

The lambing season is nearly finished now,
with most farmers seeming to have above
average numbers born. We have reared 1.87
lambs per ewe tupped, with 3 ewes being
barren, 2 ewes having to be slaughtered
because they were carrying dead lambs and
one committing suicide by jumping in to a
ditch and drowning. It no doubt felt the
burden of bringing up two lambs was too
much to bear. and took the easy way out!!
l\tost of the lambs have been fathered by a
Texel Tup. This is a relatively new breed
in this country but is becoming popular
because. it produces a leaner and meatier
carcase than the traditional Suffolk Tup,
thereby in theory meeting the demands of
the consumer.

Our pigs are steadily producing an average
of just over. 10 piglets per litter. or 22
piglets per sow per year •• These are being
sold as "weaner pigs" at around 10 weeks
old and weighing approx. 30 Kg. The
notorious cycle of boom and bust i.n this
enterprise continues with current prices
at a peak of £43 per pig as against £22
back in the au't.umn, , This current peak
should help to claw back the money lost
during the "bust" period.

We don't seem to be able to key in our
st.rawberry planting activities with the
appropriate weather. Last summer we
managed to do our planting the day after
the showers stopped. leaving us to try and
keep them alive by hard watering. This
time we have the plants here but cannot
get on because the ground is too wet. If,
on your walks across our farm you see an
army of be.draggled, wet and cold bodies
crawling across a field making little
holes followed by another army filling
them back in. you will know that they are
not insane (not very anyway l ) but just
hard planting 27,000 strawberry plants!

Edwin Pocock.

l'vI,S.s.Ch, NI.B.eh,A.

CHIROPODIST

--

Registered Member of the British Chiropody Association

Surgery: 82 Oldhay Close
Dare
Sheffield 17

Tel:(Sut-gery) 369045
Horne Visits

R.S.Heating & Buildina. COs
ml. . Regd. Office: 62 MACHON BAT\1K
.~ SHEFFIELD 57 1GP -r---,

'. ~ HEATING DIVISION ~
t:::N Experienced, Qualified Instaiiers of all types of

\~;. Central Heating.
"'~'~ 10 Year Guar antc o on all New Gas Systems.

Complete After Sales Service.

BUILDING DIVISION
Specialist In Wall Tie Replacement

And House Renovations
All work 10 8. E.C. Standards and cerr.es their full Guarantee

RING SHEFFIELD 364421
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John and Sandra
invite you to

TJ1I:
eR.()WR

360789
Bar Snacks available
Monday to Saturday

Lunchtime

RISTAN SWAIN

Garden Services &
Maintenance

80 Booking Lane
Beauchief

Sheffield S8 7BH
Phone 620387

ElECTRICAUELECTRONIC
SALES I. SERVICE

., A Ouick & Efficient Service
~ Guaranteed Parts & Labour
• Reasonable Rates
••Personal Attention
~U. • Collect/Delivery Locally
flRIE ! • Microwave Safety Checks

• Help & Advice if Required

PHONE367625
NOW! JAGGERS

(SHEFFIELD)
., Terr-ey ROild, Totley

RADIO'S, CASSETTf:S, HI-FI, TV, VIDEO
MICROWAVES ••

SMALL l)OMcSTIC APPllANCES

P .1\. HIGGINS Builder
All BUJlding Work Undertaken

Inc. Extension, Porches,
Garages, Garden Walls,

Ccnservatories
FlIe Places &

Barbecues
A Speciallty

J, SCRIVEN & SON
(FRUITERAMA)

JOHN SCRIVEN
HIGH CLASS FRUIT& VEGETABLES

37
'? BAS LOW ROAD ~
.1 ~367116 it·

·~.ElMOrders De.livered~<..{,!,
~

.~ .~ .•.•.~.~ ••••• ,,-'r .t.:.. ''1::<
, •. "i>' ~r- ~'_.~'-.> . :r~.

JJ,"h.'- "".'-'Cf ~~,

4
SE.ASONS

DECOR
@FAIR TRADES

SJgn of
ProfessionalsAPPROvED

For a reuebte, eiticent
service in

Decora.ting & Property Repa.irs
Domestic & Commercial

Tel- (0742)344244 or 352616·

BRIAN SELLARS
JOINERY

1.4!,ri/'zYI.
I _ i

:_~ ..._._J
FOR ALL TYPES OF GENER. .••.L REPAIRS

NO JOB TOO SMALL
FREE ESTIMATES

"'INDOWS. DOORS. SHELVES
CUPBOARDS. PORCHES ere .

ALSO SHOP WINDOW DISPLAYS
FLATPACK FURNITURE SERVICE

{> Woodside Ave-nue, Sheffield SI8 5WW
Telephone: (0742) 890921

DO YOU HAVE A HEARING PROBLEM
IMPAIRED HURlING CAN

MAKE YOU MISS SO MUCH
DO YOU FEEL lEFT OUT
IN FAMILY CONVERSATIONS?
DO YOU HEAR PEOPLE TALKING BUT
CAN'T UNDERSTAND WHAT IS SAID?
DOES EVERYBODY 'MUMBLE' 1
DO YOU HAVE TO KEEP TURNING
THE T.V. LOUOER '1

IF SO, CONTACT YOUR LOCAL
HEARING SPECIALIST

MAURICE NAYLOR "'.S.H.A.A.
4 TWENTYWELL DRIVE,

BRADWAY
SHEFFIEL0620010

TEST AND ADVICE ARE FREE
AND WITHOUT OBLIGATION

"In Your Own Homei' Desired"
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Morgan & Sharon
Welcome you

CARVERY OPEN EVERY LUNCH
Monday - Saturday 12.00pm - 2.00pm

Sunday 12.00pm - 3.00pm
Phone 361476

For Bookings
New Cnttdrens Play Area

~

P. J. COOPER
Buflder & Roofing Contractor

Property Maintenance
24 hr EmexgencyCall Out

't Mickley Lane, ThUey
Sheffield S 17 4HE.

Tel: (0742) 364286

Propertv Mamtenance
Wall Tie Replacemertt

D. P G Installers
Timber Replacement

A Complete Service iJlHome llIIprovement

1!tlook-kt~ptng
~ttl)iCt
Book-keeping

for small companies
or Self Emplayed

'* Rates negotiable
* Trading P&L listing
* VAT payable statement
* Col1ecUon & delivery

Contact Totley Enterprises
Phone. (0742) 350018

PAUL BENNETI
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

***~**
From a Blown Fuse to a

Full Rewire
* SOCKETS
* LIGHTS
"* SOCKETS
* COOKER POINTS
* SECURITY LIGHTING
"* ALL WORK GUARANTEED
* OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIEI\CE

For a Free Quote and Advice
with no obligation

SHEFFIELD (0742) 745041



CRAFT. ~KXHIBI'.tION.

Another Craft Exhibitianwill be held in
Totley Library from 18th to 23:rd May.
There will be a different craft

i demonstrated each day as f0110W8:-
I. Monday a.m. Pain~ing on Fabric, Tatting
.!, p.m. Origami, Bobbin Lace
It: Tuesday a i m, Crochet, Papier Mache
. p.m. The whole craft group

liJednesday a s m, Gane chairs; Buttons
I p.m. Decoupage, CeramicsI Friday aom. Individual Cards,

I, Needlepoint
p.m. Patchwork, Needlepoint

Saturday a.m. Do it yourself, Sale of
craft materials.

There will also be a display of
photographs on the findings at t ha
orphanages in Romania from the first visit
to work done aVE'!r the first year.
Please call and support us.

TOTLEY
PRIVATE HIRE

24 HOUR TAXI AND 8 SEATER MINi
COACH SERVICE

LOCAL, LONG DISTANCE. A1RPORTS.
FISHING TRIPS ETC

ESTABLISHED FAMilY BUSINESS

TEL •• 361547

Mary Marsh.

Many thanks to the supporters of the
Coffee Morning held at Heatherfield
Conservative Club on April l s t , We were
pleased to see sa many friends and raised
£305 after expenses. We hope to have
another event before Christmas.
Open Day at Spring Street Shelter (West
Bar Roundabout and down Corporation St •• ~
Spring St is second turning left) will be .!~
on Sunday May lath 11.00 a.m. - 3.00 p s m,
A chance to look round the shelter ano'
the r e wi 11 be items for sale and ~
refreshments, If you are thinking of ~
having a pet, there are always many dogs, "
cats and often rabbits just ~'!aititJ.g for a ~
loving hOme.
The Spring Fair will be held in the
Cathedral Hall, Campo Lane)' on Saturde:Lj"'"-~

fj16th May. 10.30 a .rn , - :3.00 p.s.m , Call ill ~
and have a coffee; it all helps the funds"
and you may find some bargains. !I

Deidre Styles.

HALLOWES
TYPING

SERVICES

JOHN K LA.YCOCK
&SON

IEst<ibli.~hel..l 1952)

DECORATORS'Aill\,pes or Tvping- Word Processing
undertaken for

Students ~ F'ersonal - BUSInesses 70 Dale wood Road,
Sheffield 8.

NO JOB TOO SMAll
COLLECTION & DELIVERY AVAILABLE

FOR A QUALITY CONFIDENTIAL SERVICE
Exteriors, Domestic

shops and offices

CRONFIELD 419676 Telephone
364109 or 585640

1~'~HumAUrL
FEEL THE POWER

CELLULAR NUTRITION PROGRAMME
• 'EFfECTIVE WEiGHi ""'GEMENT

'OPTIMUM HEALTH
'MAXIMUM EIIIERGv
'ULTIMATE PERFORMANCE !N SPORT
'EMBODIES CONCEPTS OF
COMPLETELY 'BALANCED MiCRO
.\!UTRITION. CELLULAP.
HUlliNG Ai\O ENERGiS!NG

FEEL THE DfFFERENCEYOURSELF
Cali 0742 363992

YOUR riERBAllFE DISTRIBUTOR !N TOTlEY
i10% off on proouclng this acvert]

WE ALSO NEED HELP FULL OR PART TIME
EXPANDING iN UK./SPi\lN/FRANCE!GERMANY

ROSiES
164, BASLOW ROADs

TOTlEY
DflV CLEANING

L.AUtI>RV
SHOE REPAIRS

HAeEROASHERV WOOl..

LADIES FASHIONS
ut«RWEAR

~
TOWELS BEDDING QUI.TS

TfL~PHONE 621060

'USM:.,BEt
DIY SUPPLIES .,,::>

170 BASlO\N ROAD. TOTLEY. SHEFFIELD 517 4DR
Telephone 365798

for
Jl COMPREHENSIVE SELECTION OF

OJ. Y, DOMESTIC & GARDENING ITEMS
including

Plywood, Timber. Paint, Hardware.
Bowls, Buckets, Mops, Tools, Locks,
Composts, Pots, Fertil izers. etc., etc.

KEY CUTTING SERVICE
If we do not have your requirements

in stock we will do our utmost to
obtain It quickly for you
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GARDENING TIPS FOR MAY
Those April shOwers should be showing their worth now with colour and
abounding in your garden. It's always a very rewarding month particularly
drab winter.
Flowers Thin and stake. herbaceous
perennials, the flowers wi11 give a much
better show.
Watch out for greenfly and treat it
before it gets too bad.
Kill slugs using your favourite bait or
beer traps.
Feed your plants, I know 1 say it a
but I must emphasise you only get
what you put in and putting on a
ferti Li ser pays di v idends in amOUD t
size of flowers.
Harden off bedding plants.
Tie up sweet peas.
Dead head bulbs which have finished
flowering, this will encourage the
formation of better bulbs for next year.
Pot &: stop perpetual flowel\iliilg
carnations.
Thin out chrysanthemum growth.
Plant dahlia tubers outdoors cover with
8 cm (3 ") of soi 1 .
Spray roses with' benomy! to prevent
blackspot.
Add an insecticide if aphid are
troublesome use one which does not kill
ladybirds and lacewings.
Plant early flowering chrysanthemums.
Later in month clear beds ready for
summer bedding plants.
Plant up window boxes and
baskets.
Vegetables - Keep slugs at bay with slug
pellets or bait.
Protect those young plants especially
those earmarked for the Totley Show-..
£arth up early potatoes regularly.
Stake up peas with canes or bushy twigs.
Various crops sown in
drills outdoors will
need thinning.
Watch out for creepy
crawlies on veg. and
pick off or spray to
keep them under
control.
Sow dwarf beans and
runner, singly about
5 em (6~) apart in
drills 23 ~ 3D cm (~II
- 1 ft.) apart.
Sow maincrop beetroot
and sweetcorn, these
generally grow better
if sown in close
groups rather than
rows unless yoU are
growing a lot.

lot
out

good
and

hanq i nq

contrast
after a

Keep onion and leek rows clear of weeds,
they don't like the competition.
Trees ~ Shrubs - Spray fruit trees and
canes and bushes for fungal & insect
attack.
Newly planted trees will benefit from an
early evening spraying with clear water
to speed up their development.
Flowering currants can be pruned as soon
as flowers are finished ·by cutting out
some of the older wood, also remove any
weak growth.
Greenhouse and Indoor Plants - As sun
gains more power take extra care to
shade your plants. Water and feed, water
and feed.
Pot or spray rooted pelargoniums and
other greenhouse plants.
Remove side shoots from tomato plants
and pollinate regularly by tapping
canes or brushing.
Train and feed melons, cucumbers. Sow
cinerarias now for plants in December.
Start clearing the greenhouse towards
the end of the month by moving winter
and spring flowering plants to frames,
watch the weather though, plenty of
insulation if weather is frosty.
Pot begonias, gloxinias etc.
Lawns .,.May is a good time to control
weeds. Use a selective weedkiller make
sure you spray or water on a still day
so that chelJlicalis not blown onto the
borders. Spike and top dress lawns
which have not been done before use a
cheap potting compost or a mix of peat
loam and sharp sand. Spread evenly and
brush in. Cherio for now

Tom Busy Bee
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LOCAL - GIRL- -HAKES ,GOOD.

Barbara, daughter of H. Hutchinson of
Rowan Tree Dell is a teacher at the
"Scapino Ballet" School in Amsterdam. She
has been chosen out of 80 people to
represent the Queen of Holland in
Singapore, Bangkok, Bali etc.
She will give lessons to the Dutch
children there and show them the good work
which she and the Company do for the
children of Holland.
Although a cancer sufferer for five years
she has now been given the "all clear".
She has a very proud and grateful Mum]

BRITISH RAIL
April sees a new management structure on.
the railway. Apparently, Sheffield is
no longer important enough to have it's
own area staff, and since some of it's
services are Intercity and some are
Regional, they must be treated
differently. Thus Sheffield and
Chesterfield are Intercity stations and
wi 11 be administered as satellites of
Derby. Dronfield, on the other hand is
a Regional station and will be regarded
as an outpost of Birmingham. Dare and
other stations on the Hope Valley line
will be the responsibility of Guide
Bridge near Manchester. The stations to'
the north of Sheffield. such as
Meadowhall, being in the PTE are will be
looked after by Leeds. In the future if
you have any complaints to make about
the railways we suggest that you just
write to the BR Chairman in London and
let him decide who is responsible ..

We have put the flags out especially for YOU
Come and talk to US and let us save or make YOU
money
Thinking of selling or buying a property 7

Talk to US before making your offer
Had an Accident Let US try and get YOU compensation
Got matrimonial or other problems 7 WE can help
Made your Wiil 7 Do not delay, phone us NOW.
YOUR SOLICITOR IS YOUR VITAL LINK - TALK TO US
FIRST

CHESTER & SIMMERSON
222 lONDON ROAD,
SHEFFIELD S2 4lW.
Telephone 580731

ABBEYDALK .ART GROUP ••

The Annual Exhibition of Paintings will be
heI d inSt. John t s Church Hall on Friday
and Saturday 1st and 2nd Hay. Admission is
free and refreshments will be available.
For times see diary.

COMPUTERS !~

Bought an Amstrad or I
an IBM compatible?

PRECISION CAMERAS
Members of the

British Institute of Profes.sionai Photography

EXCLUSIVE PORTRAIT
and

PHOTOGRAPHYWEDDING

Tel 360997
TOTlEY RISE, SHEFFIELD,
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TRANSPORT . ~ 7 •

On Saturday 4th April we had a Coffee
Morning and Bring and Buy sale at Olive
Calton's house. We made a profit of £184.
Olive herself provided home~made soup and
rolls for lunch time and this went down
very well indeed. Thanks to everyone for
their contributions.

Th(!re are notices elsewhere that the Roman
Catholic Church are having a "Cakes and
Cuttings" morning in their Car Park on
Saturday 16th May. We wi 11 be there and
also at All Saints I "Spring Fayre" on the
same day. We hope to have a bus in the
parade for the latter event and that it
will be filled with balloons. There will
be a competition to guess how many!
We were also very pleased about the
concert given by the John Wade Singers on
11th Aprile As usual it was a high class
performance of a popular programme and the
generosity of those attending has he Lped
the financial situation.
We are very grateful indeed for all the
support and monies which we are getting
from the community" We don't want to be
Oliver T"rists but if you can help in any
way it wi 11 be much appreciated. Perhaps
one of your family or friends use our
buses and you would like to make a
donation or an annual pledge. If not come
along to one of our fund raising events.
We try to mal~,,! the1fl as pleasfint as
possible.
There is a note in the Diary ahout our
"Open Morning" at. the offices 'It 172
Baslow Road on Saturday 23rd May. Come
along and meet us. We hope to sell teas
and coffees and have a bring and buy.

Margaret Barlow.

I asked for a sub till pay day but Totley
Brook isn't deep.

CHORCB COlttACTSFOR LIFTS •.

In response to a request we print below
the names and telephone numbers of people
in the Totley area who may be contacted
and asked about transport to the various
churches in Totley:-
All Saints' Church (C of E) - Mrs Marjorie
Snowdon. Tel 362822.
English Martyrs' Church (R.e.) Mr Ron
Chapman. Tel 365313.
Totley Christian Fellowshop. Mrs Stephanie
Strange. Tel 366511.

Totley Rise Methodist Church. Mr David
Monks. Tel 367258.

United Reformed Church, Totley Brook Road.
Mr Nigel Frew. Tel 369026.

ADYANCE~~NOTICE.

On Saturday 27th June there will be a
Summer Concert by the Totley Rise
Methodist Church Choir for the Romanian
Children Needing Surgery appeal. 7.30 p.m.
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Cheshire Home
The preparatory meetings for the
Chatsworth event were diligently
attended by all the helpers from both
the Sheffield Cheshire Home and the
Friends of Chesterfield Parish Church.
The generosity of these people in time
and effort gained enormous dividends at
the Coffee Morning which was extremely
well supported. We should like to
express our joint thanks for all the
efforts of those who were instrumental
in the distribution of the invitations.
The response was tremendous,
unfortunately the ratio of applicants to
tickets was not 1:1 and some people were
inevitably disappointed. On the actual
day, all the reports that have been
voiced in the vicinity of the Home were
very favourable indeed. The Friends of
Chesterfielq Parish Church and ourselves
Wish to thank all those whO donated or
produced such quality items and also for
the generosity of the "lUCky" ones who
attended. We should like to report that
the amount raised from the Ccffee
Morning was £. L 650.00 together with
£1.600.00 from the saleaf the tickets.
The final total being £3,250.00 equally
divided between Friends of Chesterfield
parish Church and The Sheffield Cheshire
home. Our final thanks must, of course,
be to the Duke and Duchess of
Devonshire, for their patronage and
generosity in allowing the use of
Chatsworth for the Coffee Morning. May
we at the Sheffield Cheshire Home take
this opportunity to announce our
forthcoming annual Fete to be held on
nth June at Mickley Hall, and a timely
reminder to buy your Reffle Tickets in
good time to avoid disappointmentl The
Fete is just one of the many events
which will be held at the Home tc
celebrate our "Silver Jubilee" Year" We
hope that the next 25 years will be as
hapPY as the last 25.

whis perer .
Augustus Barnetts wine shop at Totley
Rise takes on a new look after
refurbishment. Annes dress shop now
under new management. John Scrivens
self servi ce fruit and veq , shop now
looks like being a coffee shop if
planning application is granted. One of
the houses on Totley Rise in process of
being converted into a shop_ Surely,
this is a waste of a home for someone
when there are at least five: shops empty
in the area at the moment. Sheffield
P.T.E. are negotiating with British Rail
to extend the concessionary fares to
Dare and TOtley station which has always
been excluded. The Independent has
received complaints regarding the
footpath on Totley Brook Road on the
railway side from the footbridge upwards
being overgrown. This complaint has
been passed on to the Council who will
look into the matter. What goes on
behind the painted windows of the old
video shop - anybody know?
rrOTLEY STUDY

The children, staff and friends ,of
Totley County School are undertaking a
three-week village study of Totley
beginning 29th April, 1992. All aspects
relating to life in Tetley, past and
present, will come under the scrutiny of
groups of children and adultS: flora and
fauna, transport, occupations,
hostelries, industry, housing etc. We
are hoping that Totley Residents will be
able to help us by loaning any books.
photographs, artefacts etc. concerned
with Totley and it's history. We would
especially welcome visits from anyone
willing to share reminiscences or give
demonstrations about any aspect of
Totley life. If you think. you can be
involved in any way, please phone Mr.
Firth, the Headteacher, on 364482 as
soon as possible. In any case everyone
will be welcome to our open days on
19th, 20th and 21st May, when the
results of our hard work will be on
show! We hope to see you all then.

"CURLY QH
162 BAS LOW ROAD

TOTLEY.
OFF£RS PROFESSrONALHAIR
CARE: BY HIGHLY QUALiFIED
STYLISTS.
Relax and acquire an all year
round Mediterrancc.n tan ·inour
rte w ~rSun __R'o o rri '" using a $QlaT-
rn o b i l e su n b e d,

Tel. 350362

1
FLLL GOOD

Your Local General Store
for Groceries and
Fresh BrcodDally

AVENUE STORES
(Francis and Mary Hall)

253 SASLOW ROAD, TOTLEY
Telephone: 360583

LOClKGDOD

MOBfL£ HAIRDRESSER

Telephone: 367S06Orders Delivered
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DID YOU DOW?
There are 200,000 mi Les of rights of way
paths in England alone?That the assertion in March's Independent

that 1,000 cups of coffee contained a
lethal quantity of Caffeine was totally
false? In fact 100 cups or lx12 OZ jar of
instant ~offee contains a fatal dose and
would have severe restrictions placed on
it if it came under the pesticides
regulations!

******************************************
Over 1 million acres of farmland is now in
"environmental friendly" schemes designed
to protect the flora, fauna, wildlife and
.landscape?

************************************************************************************
You are 100,000 times more likely to
experience detrimental effects from
natural toxins contained in Mushrooms,
Nutmeg and Celery than from pesticides?

That cars are estimated to kill 1 million
hedgehogs and between 3D and 60 million
birds in one year?

****************************************** ******************************************
You are 60 times more likely to be struck
by lightning than to die from Salmonella
poisoning?

That there are 310,000 miles of hedges in
England and Wales - enough to go round the
world 12 times. This compares with 1,700
miles of motorway and 145,000 miles of A
and Broads? ******************************************

I hope that you have found this series
interesting and informative and - have not
decided to eat vitamin pills only from now
on! !

******************************************
Farmers are constructing an
2,000 new ponds every ye ar
habitats and fishing lakes?

average of
as wildlife

Edwin Pocock.
******************************************
Between 1982-86 29 million trees were
planted on 46.000 farms to replace those
lost to Dutch Elm disease? f:!:4~D~z:IE

..-'"
NICK HUNTER.

WOODCARVER/WOODWORKER

******************************************
Farmers have planted 3, 000 milesI hedgerows since 1985?

I ******************************************

i
I

I

of new

Why search the shops?

Unusual and unique items made to order.
Fmm a small mirror frame to a carved

bedhead,
To have something specially designed and

handcrafted in wood, phone 35 1044 or
call in at353 Saslow Road, Totley

Since 1947 the area of woodland in the
Brit.ish Isles has risen by 13% to ll,636
square miles, with 10,000 acres of new
woodland being planted in 1990-9l?
** t<* *** **** *** **** *** *** *** **** **** *******

JOINER BUILDER PLUMBERWEST SIDE
~~~(:i~q~
TRAVEL

UP TO 6 SEATS IN SPAC[ AND COMFORT
AIRPORTS COASTAL
BUISINESS SOCIAL

PRIVATE HIRE SERVICE

Rachel Packer
PROPERTY REPAIRER

HOMCEOPATH
TREVOR NORM AN

353 Baslow Road
Tolley

Sheffield S17 3BH
Tel: 0742 351044

6 TOTLEY.GRANGERd
SHEFFIELD S17 4AF

phone 683502 Tel: 364626
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TALES OF THE UNBELIEVABLE

We do our best in Totley to help with
the recycling programmes. On one
Saturday each month we see piles of
newspapers waiting by the gates, to be
collected by the willing Scouts for the
skip in the college grounds. Bottle
banks, too, are a useful disposal point.
I keep a box in the garage, and when it
is fUll, to get rid of the accumulation
I usually fill a Couple of poly-bags fO~
ease of transportation. I was filling
my bags, a few green and brown bottles,

I which were a reminder of jOlly evenings,
and a medley of White jars from culinary
use. The last bottle was a dirty thing
which 1 didn't recognise, so I gave it a
rub to see what had been on the label.
You've all read the story books, but
this really happened - with a great
swoosh a genie appeared. He wasn't best
pleased when he bumped his head on the
roof of the garage, probably he was used
to performing outdoors, but he
remew~ered hiS lines. "Master, I am the
genie of the bottle, I am here to serve
you and to grant you three wishes".
With that he folded his arms and stood
back waiting for his instructions. Now
I had a bit of a problem, by tradition I
should wish for wealth beyond the dreams
of avarice! but I rather imagined that
the Woodseats Police Station would have
questions to ask if I appeared with a
chest full of diamonds and rubies, and
it's not every day that one sees a
wheelbarrow full of sovereigns being
wheeled into the Building Society. It
required careful consideration. "I
could do with a drink", I said. No
sooner spoken than a tankard of ale
appeared out of the blue. I realised
that I must be more careful, and started
to think about whether I should help
myself or my fellow me~. I was deep in
thought! when the genie interrupted

EDDIE and JAN
INVITE YOU TO THE

CROSS SCYTHES
BASLOW ROADt TOTlEY

GOOD FOOD-GOOD BEER-GOOD PRICES

SUNOAY LUNCHES AVAILABLE

wi th, "Master lone wi sh granted J. • n Shut
up", I said, "1 wish you'd be quiet".
He instantly became silent, and put two
fingers in the air. I wondered if he
was being rude, but realised that he was
indicating the fulfilment of two wishes.
Then I had a brilliant idea, all I had
to do was to wish on the third wish for
three more wishes, and I could keep the
genie in full time employment forevet'.
It would just pick that moment for the
phone to ring in the house. After I
rushed in I was annoyed to find that it
was no more than the sales patter of
another set of double glazing salesmen.
"1 wish you people would 9i ve up", I
cried. Suddenly the phone went dead,
and I realised What I had said. I
hastened back to the garage. No genie. !
No bottle, but in the glass collection (
was a gl aSE tankard, I am sure it 'i.'JaS ~
not one of mine. ~,

l

J
"j

i
I
I

TOTLEY TENANTS ,SECTION

Totley Tenants Section ~li11 be hol(ling
their Annual General Meeting on Monday,
11th May at 7.45 p.m. in the Library.
You are urgently required to support
this meeting or the tenants sect ion wi 11
cease to operate after this meeting.

CRICKET INN
FAMILy-' SPORTS NIGHT
On Thursday 14th. May at 8-45 pm. a
"Race Night" is to be held at the
Cricket Inn on Penny Lane.
All proceeds from the event will be
spent on a gift for St. Lukes Hospice -
further details available at the Cricket
Inn.

Barrie Catton
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ALISON FIRTH. Puzzle Corner
Many of our readers will know that Alison
Firth died on 7th April after a long
struggle. courageously fought. Hopes for a
lung transplant were raised and dashed
several times and her stay in hospital
changed from the Northern General to
Newcastle and back to the Royal
Hallamshire where she eventually died.
All Saints' Church was full for her
funeral and this expre5sed some measure of
the concern and sympathy which the whole
community wanted to show to Dorothy, Les
and Ann Margaret. Their vigil in these
last few months and the care and love over
many years can only partly be compensated
by the knowledge that they did all they
could for Alison. As temporary adi tor I
feel that I canaxpress the love and
sympathy of the whole community to this
bereaved family.
Dorothy and Les have been taking a short
and much needed break during the time that
the Ind€!pendent has been pr epar-e.d, for the
printers but Les hopes to be back in the
saddle for next month's issue.

Maurice Snowdon.

Answer to last Months puzzle:-
If first field had "X" sheep then 2nd.
f! eld had" 1/2 X" sheep and 3rd. f iel d
had "1/3 X" sheep.
Mr.PocoCk has 627 sheep.
Therefore:- X + 1/5X + I/3X '"627
Multiply by 6 to make whole numbers & we
have 61 + 3X + 2X ;;:;3762
'l'herefore:- llX;;:; 3762 and X ;;:;342
Thus 1st. field had 342 sheep

2nd. field had a half 171 sheep
3rd. field had a third 114 sheep

For this month their were seven horses
in a race :-
1. "Main Avenue" the favourite came in
ahead of "Baslow RQad".
2. "Editors Horse" was three places from
"Totley Independent"
3."George the Sixth" was not sixth.
4.The longest named horse came in
second.
5. "Keep Running" was beaten by all,
including l'Signal Box II

6. Only one horse with an "E" in its
name was ahead of the favourite.
How did they finish??? j

!PROFESSIONAL HAIRDRESSING
FOR ALL THE FAMILY

CATHERINE CLARK
Qualified J;hiropodist

Builders and Plumbers
Central Heati ng,

Domestic Plumbing,
Glazing, Double Glazing and Glass

Home Maintenance
uPVC and Wood Windows

'1"! West View Close (j;'_"~
Totley Rise ..((itjli

Sheffield 517 3L;'T~'
Please Ring Erie

368343

86 Basiow Road
Totley

Telephone 363409
,AUTHORISED WELLA
SYSTEM PROFESSIONAL
SALON

Kitchen Concept
AND BEDROOM DESIGN

Personal Service
from Conception to Completion

Finest Quality
Kitchens and Bedrooms at

VALUE FOR MONEY
PRICES

Free Expert Planning
and Design Service

SHEFFIELD 365207
24 hour Answering

M.S.S.Ch.
M.B.Ch.A.
S.R.N.

Telephone
Sheffield

364101

Please call in at

IOPEN Do
DOOR LlD

L-
for a 'cuppa', a chat
and help if you need
every Thurs. 10-noon
Church HaH, Totley
Brook Road

SUPERB uPVC·WINDOWS &
DOORS.- WE GUARANTEE TO
BEAT ANY GENUINE QUOTE* ICI High Shine Frame* Large 28mm Seeded Uni ts

* Push-Button Locking Handles
* 10Years Guarantee
* 14Years Experience

Tel. Totley (0742) 351 176
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IlIGH- DRAMAARD. COURAGE ON. HARG.ERY ..HILL.

Although the event described below
happened in winter it might serve as a
cautionary tale for all who would walk the
moors. Even in apparently good weather,
circumstances can change very rapidly. We
are indebted to John Barrows for this true
story.
Sunday, December 12th 1937 does hot hold
any special memories for most hill
walkers, but to a group of 4 young
ramblers from the Sheffield area, high
drama and courage was to be their role. A
party of 2 young men (early 20' s ) and 2
girls (teenagers) left Middlewood tramcar
terminus for a destination of Derwent
(drowned vi 11age now under Ladybower
reservoir) for tea. Maybe the long hike
was doomed from the start. The day-light
hours were too short and the weather had
been very co Ld wi t.h snow shower s bui Iding
up from late November. In those early days
the fashion was for rambling clubs to
start their Sunday hikes into the Peak
from suburban tram terminuses since money
was often short. This party were members
of the Sheffield Association Rambling Club
and the older male member was reasonably
experienced for the hills. But their
equipment was hardly adequate for wintry
conditions. He even intended to return to
Derwent to repay a kindly gesture of a
mackintosh loaned from a local farmer on a
previous hike.

They lunched around the Boisterstone area
and entered the wild terrain of Ewden Beck
and Broomhead Moors much too late in the
afternoon. The weather deteriorated and
they struggled and floundered into a
vicious snow storm above Upper Gammonsand
Stainery Clough. It is easy to sit in
judgement on errors of others •. If they had
taken a more southerly line from, say,
Bradfield across the Duke's Drive and down
into Abbey Brook for Derwent the terrain
would have been easier. but they chose the
harder and ill-fated northern line above
the Ewden valley. Darkness was approaching
as they became exhausted with the struggle
through the deep snow. The youngest girl
was on the verge of collapse. They managed
to stagger to the rocks behind Margery
Hill, a bleak and forbidding spot at 1793
feet to try to give poor Nora Leary (she
was only 17 years old) some comfort and
help. They dug into the snow with their
bAre hands and huddled together to suffer
a grim night of terror and further
blizzards. Nora died in the night. The
others cou Id only pray for daylight and

relief. The morning brought an ease in the
weather and the group were able to see the
distant homestead of Broomhead Hall where
they headed for help. The other young
girl. Margaret, had taken her ordeal very
bravely and with assistance from .Albert
and Fred, she limped down the valley to
safet.y.

Captain Rimmington Wilson, the owner of
Broomhead Ha11, heard the grim story from
the survivors and quickly a rescue team,
made up of local farmers and gamekeepers,
took a horse drawn sledge back along the
track to the large shooting cabin on
Broomhead Moor. Although tired and weary,
the two youths plunged back to the
desolate moor to show the rescuers where
their young friend was still buried. The
drifts of snow around Margery Hill and
Feather Bed Moss had blown to height.s of 6
feet and the recovery work was exhausting
to all concerned.

Albert ~ Fred and Margaret showed bravery
of the highest order and one can feel
sorrow for their efforts to try to save
their young companion.

These' are lessons to be learned the hard
wayan the high moorlands. Always carry
plenty of spare clothing, map and compass.
Allow yourselves plenty of time for t.he
walk. Remember that the weather can
quickly change on the Pennines. Nowadays·
the rescue teams have all the technical
know-how when called out on a mountain
search but observe the rules so that their
help may ootbe necessary. Then you can
really enjoy the freedom of the hills.

I'm fed up with Westerns. Have you any
Easterns?

12
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DRIVER SHORTAGE. ALARM - CALL

In addition to raising
maintaining the fleet of
Transport 17 is facing a new
shortage of volunteer drivers

money for
minibuses ,.

crisis in a
and escorts.

Malcolm and Paul, who have been regular
drivers, have both recently found full~
time jobs and whi Ie we are very glad for
them, it has left large gaps in the
schedule. Most of the work of Transport 17
takes place during the day on weekdays.
In addi tion to the drivers, escorts are
also needed to help people on and off the.
buses. So. whether you can drive or not,
if you have a few hours to spare, you will
be made very welcome. If you can help or
know of anyone who might be persuaded to
do so, please call at the office on Baslow
Road or ring Michael on 362962.

Sheffield Family and Community Servicas
run "City Wide Alarms", an alarm call
System based at Kelvin, from where a
mobile warden is sent out if necessary to
anyone 'who makes a distress call. So far,
the systam. has bean installed in ground
floor flats owned by the City Counc i L,
including about 50 flats in Totley, but
the project is now being extended to
include a new type of a.Larm whdch is more
adaptable and could be rented by any
resident of Sheffield who is isolated or
at risk. This new alarm will be
demonstrated at the next meeting of the
Totley Liaison Lunch Group on Tuesday 12th
May at 1.00 p s m, at All Saints i Church
Hall. Anybody who is interested is welcome
to attend. Further details from Rosalie
Carter Tel 365969.

r 8liEPLEY I
SPITfID~t.,

~ICKlEY LANE!TOTLEYI
HARDY & HANSONS
KIMBERLEY ALES

A warm v..ekornc ,-',ails you al

Cricket Inn
,Penny Lane, Totley

B,n Snacks
W,ml's Sheffield Best Billel

******
Room avail able h,lr
Private Functions Hot & Cold Snacks

Mon - Sat

tel 365256 HOSTS
Albert & Norma Young
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DRAMATIC-SOCIETY.
It seems a long time since the 18th March
when we went to see the latest play by the
U.R.C. Dramatic Society but it is still
fresh in our minds. Perhaps this was
because it was sa topical. "Dead Ringer"
by Charles Ross is all about the murder of
a Prime Minister at the time of a General

iElection and the efforts of his colleagues
to keep it quiet. Thank goodnesf3it was
fiction!
But perhaps the real reason that the
memory is still fresh is that it was
performed most competently by the cast. It
always seems invidious to single out
individuals and in truth they were all

.vary good. So. lets just say "very well
'done" and look forward with eager
anticipation to the next performance in
the autumn.

Rosi~s 164 Baslow Road (formerly
Annes) .... is now under the ownership
of Rose Rawlings. -The shop will
continue as a haberdashery and the dry
Cleaz;ring,. laundry and shoe repa;l.r
SerVlce wlll remain available. The
fashion side of the business will also
remain, with clothing to suit all ages,
tastes, and sizes, and at prices to suit
everyone's pocket. Rose will also stock
a small range of towels, bedding and
qui! ts which canoe purchased to order
and delivered to ybur door. Please feel
free to call in and browse around, Rose
looks forward to meeting you.

TOTLKY-HALL "ARK PRODUCE.
'.rOn.EY-HALl. .LANE.

"ARKnESBEGGS

HAY.
-sT'I.OOi.

£1.00 to £1.20 per doz.

£2.00 per bale.
£1.00 per bale.

T01'LEY- FRUIT FARM

P.Y.O Soft Fruit should be
available by the end of Jun€;.

Ring JENNY or EDWIN on 364761
for further details.

delivery etc.
Monday to Saturday

8.00 a.m. to 8.00 p.m.

~
...

'.~:' ...
I·'
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Good Health
We in Sheffield and indeed the whole of
South Yorkshire are very fortunate in
having a vast garden on our doorstep,
namely the Lincolnshire growing area where
the rich and fertile soil produces
virtually all our vegetable needs
including the delightful Boston new
potato. Information coming through from
the growers tells us that conditions are
almost ideal and that we can expect a
bumper crop particularly of all salads,
tomatoes. cucumbers etc.
BEST. ..JUJY.•

Kl.WI- ..FRUIT ••

There appears to be a glut of these
popular entree fruits Chinese in
origin, now wide ly grown. Ideal in fruit
salads or place in an egg cup. take the
top off and eat like a boiled egg. The
kid s love them - Eas tar Eggs? - currently
very cheap.

Fancy a change from meat? Then try this
satisfying dish:-

LEEK., . HUSHROOK AND -O!UOlfB.AXE .•

Ingredients:- 4 medium sized leeks, 4 oz
mushrooms. 1 large onion, 4 oz grated
Cheddar cheese. half glass White Wine.
Method:- Fry sliced leeks and mushrooms in
a little margarine until soft. Add % glass
whi te Wine. salt, pepper and a pinch of
garlic powder. Slice the onion and fry in
a little margarine until soft. Layer up an
8-10 inch oven proof casserole dish with
the leeks, mushrooms and onions and top up
with grated cheese. Bake in oven for
approx 15 mins on 180-200 degrees Cor gas
mark 4-6.

John Scriven.

5 ACRES
HORSE

GRAZING
MICKLEY LANE

paddoc~~
For det.ails contact RPocock

Tel No. 36 4 16 1

at
As a

'CARE
FOR THE

DISABLED
THE SHEFFIELD'

. CHESHIRE HOME

","hole

long or sh-orlte r-n1caru

for phY«C81ly disabled H
people. singlo rooms,

li.vetv aC1lVtty c e rrt r e,

phys40lherapy. ch,ropody.
halrdress\ng etc

.
Inor acre

MICKLEY LANE. SHEFFIELD 17
T "JleptlOne . 369952 ! 3
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CHRISTIAN AID ••••• is probably one of the
most well-known charities and works on
'behalf of us all. We are constantly
reminded of the starvation and frightful
loss of life perpetually happening in
"Third World" countries due to crop
failure, severely adverse weather
condi tions and terror of war which cause
people to lose homes, family and jobs.
We have our chance in the second week of
May (this year 10th 16th) to help
support the Christian Aid movement that is
one of many agencies working to relieve
some of this on-going distress. The
churches in this area are involved in
delivering and then collecting in the
envelopes that are voluntarily distributed
to every home. New volunteers are always
needed for this small job that can do so
much to relieve the suffering that goes on
whilst we live in clean, beautiful
surroundings, well-nourished and clothed.
For those interested in enjoying
themselves aud helping there is the May
Day Trek on May 4th of la or 15 miles (to
sui t your se 1£) beginning at Wisewooet and
going through lovely countryside to
Bradfield and back. This is followed on
June 27th by the Night Hike for the more
adventurous. Why not have a go? Full
details and sponsorship forms from
Margaret Artingstall on 348017. 'The money
is helping to promote rural developments
through some 600 co-operative groups which
have nearly ~ million members in BUlawayo,
Zimbabwe. They grow food to market, make
traditional clothes, build barns etc and
urgently need more and improved water
sources. It is good that Christians of all
denominat.ions can work together to support
their less fortunate brothet"s and sisters.

Judith Norris.

"PROJECT - - -INOONESIA-" .•

There will be a Coffee Morning in Totley
Rise MethOdist Church Hall on Saturday
16th May from 10.00 a s m, to noon. There
will be Cake, Stationery, White Elephant
stalls etc. Admission 40p.

SCOUT
NEWS

The first Totley Scout Group will hold
their AGM on Wednesday, 13th May at 8.00
p.m. It will be at the Scout HQ on
Aldam Road. All parents and those
interested are invited to attend.
News from the 85th Sheffield Scout
group is that a good show was put up in
the recent District Portercraft'
handicraft competition with the troop
coming third overall with many
individual firsts 1n various
categories.
The District Scouts recently held an
Operation Europa incident hike inwhic.h
the Troop entered two patrols. In very
wet weather the scouts had lots of fun
solving certain problems and completing
tasks. The Kestrel patrol did extremely
well by coming fourth overall.
Over 1'1ay Day Bank Holiday week-end, the
Cubs, Scouts and some dads will be
camping for four days at Drum Hill camp
site. Little Eaton, NI'. Derby. They
will be sleeping in tents, cooking
their meals over a wood fire, hiking,
having camp fires and lots of other
activitie~ and games.
On Tuesday 19th May the Group will be
holding an Open Evening, including a
display of work from Beavers, Cubs and
Scouts, details of activities Over the
last twelve months and will include a
short formal A.G.M. Refreshments will
be served and all members. parents and
friends are invited. Doors open 7.30.

DORE.& TOTLEY GUILD
Coffee Morning/Bring & Buy
Tuesday; May 12th, 1992
Heatherfield Club.

at the

Come and join us at our Coffee Morning
and see the display of Hand-Frame
Knitwear. COUNTRY LADY FASHIONS of
Eastwood are bringing their Factory Shop
to us. All goodS are perfect and are
offered at reduced prices. The range
includes Blouses, Skirts, Leisure Wear,
Knitwear and Mens knitwear. There will
be other Stalls selling Cakes,
Preserves, Cards etc.
ALL PROCEEDS r~ CHARITIES
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Fri. May
Sat
Tues
Tues
Thurs
Fri
Man
Tues
Weds
Weds-Sat
Thurs
Sat
Sat
Sat
Sat
Mon~Sat
Tues
Tuea
Sat

May Diary
1st Abbeydale Ar.t Gr.oup Annual Exhibition 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. St John's

Church Hall
2nd ditto. 10.30 a s m , to 5.30 p.m. (see Notice inside)
5th NSPCC Coffee Morning. 22, The Quadrant. 10 a.m. to noon.
5th (and each Tuesday) Coffee Morning. Totley Rise Meth. Church la - noon.
7th (and each Thursday) Open Door. United Reformed Church, 10 8.m. - noon.
8th Totley Evening Guild. "Easy Entertaining". Abbeydale Hall 7.30 p.m.

11th Totley Tenants Section A.G.M. Totley Library 7.45 p.m.
12th Goffee Morning. Dare & Totley Guild. Heatherfield Club
13th 1st Totley Scout Group A.G.M. Aldam Road. 8.00 p.m.
13th-16th T .0. A.D.S. "Buzzards". St. John's Chm;ch Hall. 7.30 p.m.
14th Family Sports Race Night. Gricket Inn. 8.45 p.m. (see Notice inside).
16th Coffee, Cakes & Cuttings. English Martyrs' Church. 10 a.m. - noon.
16th "Project Lndorte si a " Goffee ~torning. Methodist Hall. 10 a.m. - noon.
16th May Fair, Dare and Totley U.R.C. 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. (see Notice inside)
16th Spring Fayre. All Saints' Church. 2.00 - 4.00 p.m.
18th-23rd Craft Exhibition, Totley Library (see Notice inside)
19th Totley Townswomen1s Guild. Methodist Church Hall. 10.00 a.m.
19th 85th Sheff.ield Scout Group A.G.H •.7.30 p s m ,
23rd Transport _%7 C~ffee Morning/Open Day. Transport 17 Office. Baslow Raad

THE INDEPENDENT FOR JUNE

The NEXT issue of the Totley Independant will be
available from the usual distribution points on
Monday 1st. May.Copy date for this issue will be
Wednesday 20th.Hay 1992.
EDITOR
Les Firth, 6, Milldale Rd.,364190
DISTRIBUTION AND ADVERTISING
John Perkinton, 2,Main Avenue, 361601
EDITORIAL TEAM
MikeloIilliamson, Colin Wells, Dorothy Fd rt.h, Rose
Goldsmith. Items for publication may be sent to or
left at 6,Milldale Rd. 2,Main Avenue. V .Martin 's
(Abbeydale Rd. ) or Totley Library.
Magy .thanks to Maurice Snowdon for his help in
editing this Jssue.
PRINTED BY STARPRINT

We welcome letters about local
affairs and will publish as many
as possible. However the views
expressed are not necessarily
those of the Editor, Editorial
Staff or 'I'ot I'ey Residents
Association and must not be
imputed to them.

lCltS
pRlt-J 601-603

t'l ABBEYDAlE ROAD,
N<':''1}\ SHEFFIELD57 HA

L » .•. LETTERHEADS ~ INVO!CES '"
" CARBONLESS SETS" BUSINESS CARDS"

" BOOKS" PADS .• RAFFLE TICKETS"
* BROCHURES * LEAFLETS * ENVELOPES *"

" WEDDING STATIONERY"
.• FULL COLOUR LEAFLETS POSTCARDS .•

* & BUSINESS CARDS ;,

DESIGN & TYPESETTING
THERMOORAPHED AND FOIL BLOCKED STATIONERY

PHOTOCOPrING Et FAX SERVICE
A PHONE CAU COSTS PENCE IT COULD SAVE YOU £"5

riel: 580707

JOHN D TURNER
CONSTRUCTION

45 LONGFORD RQi'.D, BRAD'NAY SH~Frn~LD 17

BUILDING & PF\OPEfHY REPAiRS JOINERY
ELECTRICAL & PLUMBI NG EXTEr'JSIOf\JS & ALTERATIONS
ESTIMATES FREE PHONE SHEFFIELD 36159£1 EVENIf\J(~STotley Scouts paper collection 2nd

Saturday of every Month.
(Polytechnic car park)

JOliN D rul1NER (CDNTRACTINC;\ L10
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